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sports one § basketball
MISSOULA, MT-----
Information Services •  Uni versity ot mo nt a na  •  m i s s o u l a ,  montana 59801 •  (406) 243-2522
WhUe the Montana Grizzlies suffered two close disappointing losses this last
weekend, the Tips picked up one vital win over Idaho State and even more important 
momentum.
Montana coach Bob Cope said,"We're (the Grizzlies) still very much a»art of 
the Big Sky title race. We have two games left with Weber (who knocked off the 
Tips 85-80 Monday) and one game with Idaho State/'
"Our kids showed they could play basketball this weekend. While we lost two, 
we are still proud of the team for their desire, hustle and fight."
Cope said the Grizzlies finally have a winning combination. The UM mentor 
put John Harrell and Don Wetzel into the lineup and both played three excellent games.
Dave Gustafson, the senior Vaughn, Mont, guard, really went to town for the Grizzlies 
scoring 23, 2S and 23 points and acculuminated 13 assists. "Gus really came through 
for us this weekend," Cope said, "but so did the other guys. It is important that 
and lose as a team as that's what happened this weekend."
Harrell, flowers and Howard did not score as much as the two Grizzly guards Gust­
afson and Wetzel, who combined for 127 of the 250 Montana points scored in the three 
games, but they set people up, hit the boards and played excellent defense.
Cope said even the players that were substituted in the game for Montana showed 
stgns of great things to come. Willie Bascus came into Friday's contest and collected 
10 rebounds, Henry Saunders came from the bench against Weberand tallied eight 
Howard Clark went in and did an excellent all-around job and the others Mike 
Heroux, George Vule and sid jy,inehart performed real well.
. **‘i' * «  “  >—  »  .. had .his weekend
we re going to improve and win. The title is still with*icie is still within range and it'll be
tough, but we're going after it. We've the attitude now."
1969-70 UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA VARSITY BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
(Ten Game 2-8) (Conference 1-2)
GAMES PLAYER FG-FGA PCT. FT-FTA PCT. SH.M. REB. AVG. PF ASSISTS PTS. AVG.
9 Flowers 65-147 .442 27-43 .628 98 74 8.2 28 20 157 17.4
9 Harrell 34-83 .410 23-34 .676 60 49 5.4 23 7 91 10.1
10 Clark 24-49 .490 31-39 .795 33 58 5.8 28 11 79 7.9
10 Gustafson 56-107 .523 40-50 .800 61 21 2.1 22 39 152 15.2
7 Ross 35-101 .347 20-32 .625 68 13 1.9 18 37 90 12.9
10 Wetzel 34-64 .531 14-22 .636 38 18 1.8 17 16 82 8.2
10 Bascus 10-40 .250 6-10 .600 34 29 2.9 19 9 26 2.6
6 Lewis 3-8 .375 4-7 .571 8 11 1.8 7 1 10 1.7
10 Howard 25-55 .455 16-20 .800 34 62 6.2 38 19 66 6.6
9 Heroux 4-16 .250 9-13 .692 16 5 .556 14 7 17 1.89
5 Rhinehart 3-4 .750 1-2 .500 2 2 .400 3 1 7 1.40
3 Clawson 0-2 .000 0-0 .000 2 1 .333 0 0 0 0.0
3 Saunders 10-19 .526 3-8 .375 14 13 4.2 5 2 23 7.67
4 Yule 0-2 .000 0-2 .000 4 5 1.25 5 1 0 0.0
TEAM REBOUNDS- -88
UM TOTALS 304-704 .433 194-280 .693 486 395 39.5 236 804 80.4
OPP., TOTALS 353-773 .456 216-321 .673 525 485 48.5 220 923 92.3
q
more
1969-70 UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA BASKETBALL SCORES
UM OPPONENT OPP WHERE (UM)TOP SCORER (UM) TOP REGOUNDER
(W) 91 E. Washington 81 MISSOULA, MT. Clark — 22 Clark— 17
CL) 58 U. Denver 92 Denver, Colo. Clark— 11 Clark— 8
(L) 77 Colo. State 100 Ft. Collins,Colo. Harrell--20 
Flowers — 20
Howard— 8
(L) 81 Oregon 92 Eugene, Ore. Flowers — 24 Clark — 11
(L) 77 Washington St. 106 Pullman, Wash. Flowers — 23 Flowers — 11
(L) 93 Utah 109 Salt Lake City,U. Ross— 30 Bascus— 7 
Saunders— 7
CL) 77 Boise State 89 MISSOULA, MT. Flowers--19 Howard--9 
Flowers— 9
(W) 81 Idaho State 73 MISSOULA, MT Gustafson — 25 Flowers— 8
(L) 89 Idaho State 96 MISSOULA, MT Gustafson — 23 
Wetzel — 23
Flowers — 10 
Bascus — 10
(L) 80 Weber 85 MISSOULA, MT Gustafson — 23 Harrell— 9
Howard--9
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